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Law,
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remitMy
tances promp'ly made.
A MORRISON;

Counsellor

Law,
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Robert N. Smith, Sr. Joseph F.
Smith and Jillen Lea smitn,

his wife, Lewis Ruffner Smith,
Sallie R. Smith, wife of Robert
ii. Smith, deceased, Mary F.
Drane and Kemper Drane, her
Francis Coleman
husband,
Smith md Robert N. Smith, Jr.
Elizabeth M. Smith, Sallie S.
Smith, Joseph A, Smith, Julia
G. Smith, David C. Smith, Alice P. Smith, and Nelson R.
Smith,
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All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

LUMBER
Of All Dimensions and

Well Seasoned, an

SHINGLES
for solely Jons Pexdariex, at the Hincón
Mill, or al Jais ) eyas. All orders prompt

If filled.
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MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

MEAT MARKET,
Central

Street, Lai Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronaqe so aen
erously bestowed sines Mr. J. G. Kendriek.
deceased, commenced business here. 1 wilt
Iry to render myself worthy of the confidence
and patronage of this community in keep-in- g
the choicest Beef, Mutton. I tal. Parle.
VeierreJ meats dc always en hand and

tnwptr tnan

1

tiiecrt.

for leee

KIND WORDS FOR OUR
ERN DEAD.

AD VER TISIX0.

First insertion, each square,
f 2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, I 60

Oai square ii

equal to one ia th

f space

Yearly advertisements inserted at a
eral eNseount.

Transient advertisement
aid tn advance.

wnM

lib-

bare to be

Advertisements notVatint the number
of insertions, will be continued at onr option and charged accordingly.

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to pre mote private
interests,
will be charged as advertise
ments, and payment required in advance.
defendants.
If personal in character, we reserve the
It aMienrine from the bill of complaint in right to reject any such article or advertise- the above entitled cause, duly veri6ed by mem.
the oath of Iraucis Coleman smith, one of

that you, the said defendants, are all nonresidents of the Territory of New Mexico, MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
Will
so that process can not be served upon you
riiwn íImIIw
days, from 7;30 a. m., until 6 r. .
in said cause: You, the said defendants,
Sundays from 7:30 to 8;0 a. a.
William P. Beck, Anna D. Beck, Elizabeth
B. Thomas and Joseph L. Thomas her
MAIL CteSN KA7I.T.
husband, Elizabeth Applegate and M D.
Apnlegnte, her husband, Mary Ann Cronk
Raatern at
$ r. v.
and Rolla Cronk, her husband, Elizabeth
Western at
Z r. v..
Corcoran, her hus- Corcoran an!
Letters fiw reretratiM mill wit h
baud. Clement Lea, David H. Silver and
James Preston Beckare each and all of ed after 4 r H.
Q. W. .SvrHtn,
you, hereby notihed ana summoned to be
the District Court for the
and appear
before
ffstmathr.
í
,
p
.
.
.1.
.
- r
i
iv
rirsi Judicial .uisiricti ui me i urniury 01
day
of the next
New Mexico, on the 6rst
term thereof, to be begun and held within
LODGE No. 95, A Ft A M
and for the County ot San Miguel, at the CHAPMAN the 3d Saturday of each
Courthouse of said County, on the Wednesmonth, at the Masonic Ball, Central St ,
day after the first Monday of August, A. D. between West 2d and 8d Streets.
18(3, then and there to answer unto a bill
Charle Ilfii.d, Secretary.
in chancery, filed atrainst you by Robert N.
Smith, Sr., Joseph F. Smith and Ellen
Lea Smith, his wife, Lewis Ruffner Smith
and Sallie R. Smith, wife ef Robert B.
THE GULF, COLORADO AXD SAN
Smith, deceased, Mary F. Drane and KemTA tZ RAILROAD.
per Drane, her husbai.d, Francis Coleman
Smith and Robert N. Smith, Jr., Elizabeth
Ers.Ntws. Some oflhefrest advanfa
M. Sm'.th,
Sillie S. Smith, Joseph A.
Smith. Julia G. Smith, David C.Smith, ges this road will possess on its completion,
Alice P. Smith and Nelson It, Maclean, by (ippear tó have been overlooked in the comFrancis Colemn Smith, their next friend; munications I have noticed in your rioDular
praying for the partition of certain lands, journal. The road is nearly an air line road,
described in said Lili as follows; to wit: A ano win intersect tne laxas racitic in Eastcertain tract of land lying and being situate land tounty. It will thus become a branch
of the Texas Pacific, with Galveston as the
in the County of San Miguel, in the Territory of New Mexico and known as "The Gulf terminus. Galveston has a great adHacienda de San Juan Bautista del Ojito vantage over San Diego or San Francisco
From
del Rio de las Gallinas," bounded as fol- as a point of shipment for Europe.
lows; to wit: On the North by the lands El Paso all along the line of the 82d parallel to California, there arc immense deposits
or "sitio" of Antonio Ortiz, now deceased,
Millions of tons of
and the mesa of the Agunje de la Yegua; on of silver and copper.
the Eaxt by the mesa of Pajarito; on the ore will be shipped to Europe for cheap reSouth by the Pecos river and on the West duction, and the Gulf route will be the
by the point of the mesa of Chapaines, ac- quickest and cheapest.
Ii furnishing these
cording to the interest of the said parties, mining sections wun stocic ana- provisions,
both complainants and defendants. And in as well as for the erdinary purposes of trade,
delault ot your appearance in said suit, as California, our only competitor in this cms.
herein required, the ma'.tors and things in cannot successfully compete with Texas;
and thus this, of itself, will create quite a
said bill contained will Le taken as confes
trade. If this were the only argument that
sed by you and a decree rendered accordM. A. BREEDEN,
couio oe advanced, I should sua bo'd that
ingly.
Clerk & Register in Chancery ol said Court, it would pay Galveston to build the road
for this trade alone. '
A . U, Catkos,
The Denver and El Ptso road if now in
Solicitor for complainants.
successful operation to Pueblo, a distance
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16th 1878. tt
of eighty miles, This road will be gradually
extended south until it intersects the Texas
1 1
.
Pacific at El Paso, forming, with the aid of
the Gulf and Santa Fe road, a continuous
line of connection from Denver to the Gnlf
ofMex'co. This road was prometed bv
Gen. Palmer, Dr, Bell and other gentlemen
nf great railway experience and sagacity.
Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d 8t. Lai Vega, The country through which the road passes,
possesses great mineral and agricultural advantages, and there is no doubt of the sec
tion being settled by a thrifty population,
Xa The main argument oed by the promoters
JUt U XkJJL
of this road at the time of putting it before
the public, was, that it was an air line for
the Gulf of Mexico a much more natural
Proprietor.
route to the Atlantic than to go east to New
York.
Sever.il railways will intersect the
TtiA hpt VxnA t( VirAa A - rnltpi. flip. Mi - Denver and Rio Grande road near Santi
alwayr on band, and every pain taken to fill Fe and Aibuquerqae among others, the
Atlantic and Pacific. These will II constiu
an order i promptly.
tute feeders to what may be called the Den
ver and Galveston
.
Denver baa now a popolation of about
15,000.
It ii a thriving town, and was
build np by tte railroad and its rronmitv
to minee of gold and silver.
The ores of
Colorado, though rich, are of what is technically termed a rebellious character that
is, they are composed of gold, iilver,eopper
ana pyrites so inumnciy allied it one mass
that they are very difficult of separation.
Santa Fe, N. if.,
For this purpose immeni e quantities of Co
lorado ores from the vicinity of George
town and Central Citr are shinned to Swan
Are now raannCieturing the best quality sea, Wales, for reduction.
The Colorado
of BEER, "Lager" aa well
"Bock,"
the largest mining company in
besides ALE, equal to tv made in the Terriblet ships
Colorado,
every pound of its ores to
States. We sell cheap and deliver our ar Swansea. This
amounts to maov thousand
ticle in kept, barrels or bottles, in all part tons jearly. Tbc
time my be taid of
Of the Territory.
2 Iy

t
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NUMBER 43.
'"Oh, how these nails prick I Look
out don't!" again said the cased up individual, as the men were turning it over.
"Cooper," said the mate, "head the cask
and take that man nut."
As the adz sundered the hoops and the
head was coming out, the voice again broke
forth:
"Be easy now; is there any one about? I
don't want to be canbht,"
Quite a crowd had now gathered around
the scene of action, when aloud guttnri.1
broke forth, which made our hair stand on
end, as the cask was filled with bacon,
"What does it mean?" says one.
"It beats my time," said the mate,
We enjoyed the joke too well to "blow,"
with the ventriloas walked off
quist and magician,
voice.

arm-in-ar-

ThbApachb Sitcatio. Gen. Crook's
fighting force in Arizona was weakened by
the withdrawal of five compaies of cavalry,
which were sent to opeiate against the
Now that the Modoc war is over,
it is presumed the Government will send
these or an equal number of troops, back
to Gen. Crook.
It is ascertained tbat the
A pilches are not by any meani subdued, as
A roving portion of
was at first reported.
the tribe still continue to depredate upon
the lives and pieperty of the sett'ers, and it
is feared that some of the reservation indiana may again take to the mountains, when
they shall have discovered the thsre are not
enough troops in the Territory to keep them
in check.- -i. F, Call.
Mo-doc-

No subscription will be
tlan six months.

-

A

veston.

$4 00
25

the complainants in the above entitled cause,

I). B. fOKAflE .lesser,

DUPaR,

ii aereicr

Oai copy, ene year
One copy, six monthe,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
versus
Practices in all the Probate and Justices' William P. Beck, Anna D.
Courts. Collections made and relied upon. Beck, Elizabeth B. Thomas,
and Joseph L.Thomas, her husRemittances made promptly.
Ornes: At the store of A. Letcher & band, Elizabeth Applegate and
My
Eli D. Applegate. her husband,
Co., Las Vegas N. M,
Mary Ann Cronk, and Rolla
Cronk, her husband, Elizabeth
Corcoran,
Corcoran and
Las Vegas. N. M.,
her husband, Clement Lea,
David II. Silver, and Jaines
B. B. PENDLETON,
Preston Beck.
Proprietor.
To William P. Beck, Anna D. Beck.
offered to the Elizabeth B.Tk)mas, and Joseph L, Thom
Th best accommodation
traveling public. Good stables and a com- - as, her husbiind, Elizabeth Arnlegate and
My
modious corral I ttached.
Eli I). Applegate, her husband, Mary Ann
Cronk and Rolla Cronk, her husband, EliCorcoran, her
zabeth Corcoran and
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
husband, Clement Lea, David II. Silver
and James Preston Beck, the above named

1S0MAS M'ZOKALD, Prap'r.

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

n

19, 1873.

other companies not quite so extorsive in
their operations.
At present this ore is shipped via the
Kansas Pacific railway to New York. The
Gulf and Cokrado railway completed, can
euceessfull compete for the carriage of Co
lorado's products. The importance of a
Gulf connection with Coloiado was prominent in the minds of those men, when they
projected the El Paso road. They evidently
Texas to meet them at this point, if they
did not go further.
In the Santa Fe and Albuquerque region,
and south of it by Socorre and Fort Craig,
there exists a great number of mines, rich
in rebellious ore. Although it would not
pay to work these mines at present, for the
reasonB above assigned, a railway connec
tion wkh the sea will bring (hem into proThe Gulf railroad would profit
minence.
by these things, would also the city of Gal-

nt

Defendants.

ra

Western Brewery.

CARL & CO.

SOUTH-

tot. Lillienthal, the well known Jewish
pastor of Cincinnati, on decoration day, was
called on to deliver the oration of the occasion in view of the Federal dead- - While
thoroughly Union, the address iy leavened
by a truly kindly, and, as some would say,
"Chiñstian" feeling for our"dead Confederates," and for the people of the South,
Among other good things, the doctor said:
Not one of ns all entertains the least mten
tion of humiliating our Southern brethren.
We love them, and have loved them even
during the blody fraticidal war. We honor
their chivalrouH spirit' their courage.
We
admire the names of Lee, Jtuart, Jackson,
Johnson and others.
Are they not flesh
from our flesh, bone from our bone?
We
pity their orphans, too, for they are our
brethren our American brethren. We do
not wish to humble them. We scy to them
with our Loagfellow: 'Let the dead past
bury its dead.' We say, with our good and
wise Lincoln : "With malice to aoue, with
charity for all,' let us do right, an God understands it; and over the graves of our fallen brethren let ns renew our fiiial alligiaoce
to our common flag and our common country. We in the North wish to bury ia eternal oblivion the past hatred, the past feud.
Let those down in the South follow our ex

imple."

The venerable rabbi is one of the most
learned men in the nation. We doubt much
whether, in some departments of lore, he
hag his equal.
Dnnng the war be was as
v aious as the most teleus. His pen and
his voice were always ready to defend the
loyal cause.
But bis great big heart had
no corner for malice.
A Confederate soldier in the hospital appealed to his sympathies just as strongly as the most devoted
luyaliot. No more noble minded man, to
purer heart, nc more brilhaut intellect is to
be fouud either in the Jewish or Christian
pulpit. The world would be brighter and
happier were such Jews and such Christians
more numerous
Galveston Ntvs.

RETORT2D MELE ASE
SKINS.

OF

RY.D- -

A eentleman from Arir.ona via El Paso,
says that for some six months past there
have been eon fined in a government corral
at Fort Concho over one hundred Comanche
Indian women and children taken prisoners
ty the troops of that post in a scout. When
their ramp was surprised the bucks, as usual
in such cases, made their escape, leaving
their squaws and papooses to the tender
mercies of their white foes.
It is now reported that negotiations have
been going on for some time, and that these
squaws at Fort Concho are to be released
and returned to their tribe.
For some time past no attaks have been
by the comnnches on the El Paso route,
nor have any marauding parties bee i met
with by emigrants or cattle men.
Is the
prixe rause of this peaceful state to be at
tributable to the promised release of their
women or to a fear of retaliation?
We incline to the latter belief, and think that they
only want to
their women back again,
when tbey will immediately recommence
hostilities. There never was a belter chance
for the government to initiate the pacification of the Comanche tribe, Instead of riv
ing them back their women, let their fathers,
husbands and brothers come in and live on
a reservation. If they are not willing to do
this, they are not in favor of a lasting peace
tnd all officers versed in Indian tactics,
know it.
If they do not care to come in
their tribe is lessened by the number of
prisoners we have, and are kept from com
mining outrages through fer. The great
fault of our government iu dealing with the
Indian problem is that it i governej by the
feelings of the mass of the people of the
East, who do not understand the question
at alL Galveston New

ft

A VENTRILOQUIST S JOKE,
We recently trok a walk, savs a writer
in a New Orleans paper, on the wharf with
a friend, who is a good ventriloqnist. Two
hands of one of oar steamer were engsged
in rolling off a cask, when to the constern
ation and surprise of the persons encaged
performing that operation, a voice was heard
within the cask ; "Roll it easrt these pla
gued nails hurt, I'd rader pay my passage
than stand all this." Folding up their visuals expandded to the size of two saucjrs,
the laborers exclaimed :
"That beati the dickens."
The mate coming op at this moment and
unaware of the cause of delay, commenced
cursing them tor their delatonness, when,
from within the cask, the voice come forth;
"You're nobody; let me out of this cask."
"What's that?" said the mate.
"Why, it's me," said the voice; "I want
to get out, I won t s'and tt eny longer."
"Ud end the cssk,'- - said the mate.
"Ob, don't I You'll kill me," laid the

BEST OF CHARACTER,
We may iu dee of a man's character by
what he loves, as readily as bv his associa'
les. If a person is wedded to low and sordid objects if he takes delight in that bachanalian revel, the vulgar song and debasing language we can at once tell the complexion of his mind.
On the contrary, if
he is found in the society of the good, if he
loves purity and truth we are satisfied that
he is an upright man. A mind debased will
not be found in a holy assembly, nor among
Me whose affections
the vise aud good.
are encircled by goodness, seeks not his
gratification at the haunts of vice.

"We lately visited Omaha, and found on
inquiry that, while the city press was 'mum'
on the subject, the honest citisens of the
place pronounced ?attee and his lottery a
fraud and a humbug.
He subsidizes the
press by distributing larze printing contrae'
among the papers. If this is found insufficient to stop their mouths, be occasionally
launches a $50 note at the 'locals.'
This
has been found very effective, and consequently aobody has ever yet heard the plain
truth about Pattee and bis swindling lotteries. It is a fraud and should be supres- -

Watterson in London is not smitten with
English freedom : He writes :
"I declare that I would rather be what I
am, an obsenre
out of power
and out of favor at home nay, a citixen oi
Louisiana than to be a
cilisen
of London, living nnder the shadow of Mr.
Kurke s coeval towers and of that constitution which is so girt aud fenced in by limit
ating statutes as to deuy a fair man a fir
chauee in bis own country. It is the'sher-es- t
gammon to talk about English freedom,
Topeha Timtt.
well-to-d-

CLIPPINGS.
If Captain Jack, or rather Ger.
eral Jack, has a son, is he General
Jackson? Conundrum.
A Cairo pound keeper has resigned because the Common Council
objected to his writing Hon. before
his name.
The divorce lawyers in Chicago
were recently horrified by the announcement of a silver welding in
that city.
Now that Davenport has free pub-li- o
baths, the authorities are compelled to pass an oldinanco to enforce bathing.
The last mails bring .drices of
the death of Prince Tturbide of Me
xico, the last surviving son of the

Empeior Iturbide.
One item in an Oregon horse doc''To holdin a posts
mortin examinashun on a boss who
afterwards recovered, $50." It waa
paid.

tor's bill read:

Mike McCoole and Tom Allen
have again entered into bonds to
pummel each other publicly for a
consideration. Both men have gne
into training.
New York squirts can put on style
with a hired watch and chain for
$1.50 per day.
A seal ring and
pair of socks can be rented for five
an hour,

General Beauregard is reported
to be growing old very fast. Ilia
health is quite infirm, too, owing to
the severe taxing of his physical
aad nervous system during the wan
A predatory rat lunched off the
hand of a sleeping baby in Danes
ville, Pa,, the other night, leaving
only the bones of the fiingers. The
mother says she noticed that "the
baby was restless."

That Was a remakably happy
thought of the Post office Depart-

ment which guards against improper
uses of the new postal cards. The
carriers are directed not to reid
what is written on the cards, unless

it it tcurrilous!

"Do you think I am a fool?" a
violent man once asked the late Rev.
Dr. Bethune. "Really," replied the
Doctor, "I would not venturo the
Sheridan was much annoyed in the House assertion; but now that you aek my
of Commons by a member who kept con- opinion, l must say tnat 1 am not
The writy prepared to deny it.
stant crying. "Hear, hear!"
orator described a fellow who wanted to
piar rogue, but bad only sense enough to
play fool, and exclaimed with great emphasis, "Where shall we find a more foonsh
knave or a more knavUh fool than he?
"Here, here?" ibouted the troublesome
member. Sheridan turned round, and thank.
ing him for the prompt information, sat
down amid a generel toar ot laughter.

A bend of hostile Sioux attacked a sur
veying party of the Northern Pacific RaiN
road recently near Fort Abraham Lincoln,
D. T. They numbered over one hundred
and fifty warriors, but after a fight, lasting
more than two hours, were repulsed with a
loss of four killed and many wounded.
Twelve scalps were taken by the Indian
scouts employed by the surveying party,
man in the attack.
which did not lose
Crsfutfi Western World

A Farmer in the eastern part of Connec
ticut, last fall, packed some apples in plaster, filling up all the interstices with this
material.
Opening the barrels on the
14th of June he found the fruit in a most
There was
wonderful state of preservation.
not an eigth as many decayed one as in
barrels put up in the ordinary way. while
the fruit wa almost as fresh as when it was

gathered.
The Buffalo, N. Y. Express does ratch
the spirit of the West, when itays: ';What
ever else is commended or denounced, the
back-pa- y
steal is condemned unequivocally
In the
on all sides, and by all parties.
grabWest the feeling against the back-pabers is especially strong, and it is certain
tbat no man who voted fot the bill will be
able to recover the confidence of hi constituents.
y

Joseph C. Howard wa arrested at St.
Louis, a few day lince, for stealing horse
in Franklin county' Mo , ana was taken,
Mouday night, to Union, the county leat,
and lodged in the calaboose
About y r.
about 200 armed men took him out and
bung him.
He made a confession, impli
eating several other men in hone tealinf,
wn 9

nart ticiyca.

A Memphis rirl was married the
othet day, and immediately sold her
piano, bought a sewing machine, and
made her husband a suit of clothes
and hertclf two calico dresses, and
now fourteen young men are seeking
tin hand of her unmarried sister.
A Dutchman and an Irishman
once met on a lonely highway. As
they met each smiled, thinking he
knew the other. Pat, on seeing hi
mistake, remarked, "Faith an' I
thougth it was you, an you thougth
it was me, an' it's uayther of us."
The following which we clip from
an Indiana exchange is the most
terrible thing we have ever heard
of: "A youn
man, disguised as a
woman hat bem selling corsets to
Yincennes ladies.
He sold neatly
100, and fitted the garments,himsclf.

Detroit has a toy who will one
day figure as a Chicago gran mer
chant,
lit put a lalse Head in a
flour barrel, poured in four quarts
of peanuts, sold the lot to a grocer
for a dollar and a half and slid out
before the grocer discovered that he
hadn't a full barrel.
An oM
bavannai Advtrliier:
lady selling eggs yestordiy aked,
as is usual, lKhat'sthe news?' 'The
latest,' said the obliging clerk, 'is
that the Yankees have got the
The old lady struck her
knuckles on the counter and excla
med, I bore the last one ofera will
die of it!"
Mo-doc- s.'

From the Las Cruces Borderer. -Our new correspondent from Lincoln
VENTION.,
that it too clearly demonstrates the contrast k'Jicarillo" gives strong confirmation to re
;
of
our own inability and limited resources ports which we have heard for some time
Albuquerqne.
Saturday.,
on
the 26th
At
"make up" as nice and elegant a piece past in regard to the disaffection of the Into
of the present month, a convention of Del- of typography.
dians on that reservation, and the caut,e.
egates of Democrats and Liberal RepubliWhen the happy event takes place in which
cans will be held, to nominate a candidate
our friend Cronin is so deply interested, we
for Delegate to the 43d Congress of the
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
shali hope to see matters settle into quieUnited States, in opposition to the one setude Cronin deserves luck.
lected by the radical convention held cn the
loth instant. &ach county will be entitled
The debt of Philadelphia, as officially
Several parties have gone to examinethe
to double the number of delegates it has of announced, is $53,634,000.
new discoveries near Stanton and otheroi-tiun- s
senators and representatives. In cases
Lincoln county. Lincoln has heretoIllinois has more railroads than any other
when Kppointed delegates cannot or shall
looked upon mostly as a grazing
been
fore
miles,
being
Union,
the
in
0,526
there
State
fail to attend, they may be represented by
and farming country, but we cpine that it
proxies.
The Missouri Republican thinks there is will not be six months, before a thousand
In behalf of the Central Committee.
no remedy for opening the Indian Territory prospectors will be at work in her maun
Santa F, N. M., July 3d. 1873.
tains. She is ahead perhaps of any country
to white setlers.
NICOLAS QUINTANA.
in the territory for .grazing and agricultural
Member and Secretary.
A yourif white man and two freedmen purposes is weWsuppIied with wood and
which
in
had a row, in Houston Co. Texas,
water, andwh'en her mineral wealth id once
both freedmen were killed,
knownrfush of new commerr will seek her
ANTED. 100.000 good, prime sheep
borders. Beside that she has live, wide
skins, for which I will pay 30 cents i
The Lipan Indians are committing again
ake people now.
Sax. Kobn.
piecedepredations on the Itio uranae in xexaj
A large party went in pursuit.
In the Los Angeles, California, Crónica,
Plastered rooms and ceilings are getting
The sultan is getting a little scapeti of late; a valuable Spanish exchange, we lately noto be the fashion at Santa Fe,
have been sent to ticed an interesting article upon the Indian
eight turkish
This) paper saya that aa
policy in Arizona.
to watch his interests.
Sumatra
good, first class
early as January 1873 Gen. Crook promised
WANTED. 100,000
for which I will pay a
They are running their trains on the rail- the governor of Sonora that he would see
higher price than any body else; gmng 30 road between Poughkeepsie and Albany at to it that Cachiso and hia band would keep
Sam. Kohn.
cents a piece.
from raiding over the Mexican live and, in
the rate of 75 miles in 77 minutes. .

TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC AND all its difcrent branches. There is
LIBERAL 11EPÜBLWAN CONfault we ran find with the Cabinet,

SATURDAY, JUL T

19, 1873.

TTGJS TIM NATURAL OUTLET AN!) COMMERCIAL CENTRE OF NE W MEXICO.

US

Tbere ore, as yet. but two natural outlets
nnd highways for the trade of our Territory. One of them is the road from Santa Fe,
by way of Taos and the Sangre de Cristo
Pasb to Colorado. But this road is so heavy)
on account of the many sandhills and
condition of the mountain passes,
that very little, if any, trade, south of. Taos
is carried on over this public throughfare,
The $25,000 lately approbated by Congress
may help a good deal to repair the road
from Santa Fe to Taos, and therefore attract considerable more travjl; but in no
wise can that highway be compared with the
rohd through Las Vegas.
The building of the Texas Pacific will,
doubtless open a road for Southern New
Mexico, west by way of Arizona and Cali
fornia ana eaBt through Texas, to the Gulf.
But as this railroad is not yet finished, and
in fact only just commencing, all the trade
ol Northern Old Mexico, and the valleys of
the Kio Grande, Tecos and Hondo rivers
cannot but pass through Las Vegas.
Ilere is the junction of all the roads,
East, South, West and North; take any
pass whatever, through the mountains you
please, and nobody can leave Las Vegas to
the left or right. Hundreds of trains going
cast nnd coming from the different railroad
terminus are bound to either repair or take
in new supplies in this commercial centre
and natural outlet of three fourths parts of
all New Mexico.
Situated in a beautiful valley at the foot
the Rocky Mountains, surrounded by vast
tracts of the best of grazing grounds, wood
and water close at hand for miles around
and with one of the best mid healthiest climates of temperate heats in the summer and
colds in the winter, there is not anothei
place,, be its name or locality whatever it
may, that can compete with Las Vegas. An
other of the numerous attractions for stran
gers to our town are the Mineral Hot Springs
only a few miles from the Old States Road,
where invalids, if not too much impaired in
health, will find the means to prolong their
existence in this world,
Already we ara renping. the benefits of
Even The
this blessing of Nature hereolf.
proud capital of New Mexico, SanU Fe, U
but a tributary to Las Vegas is a couimrr
cial view, for here we have the headquarters aud shipping point of three fourths of
all the wool and hides produced within cur

only one
which is

say amen:

?

,

The United States District Court commenced its session at Santa Fe on Monday
last.
.The first apples of the season were brought
to town last Sunday by the coach from

Pueblo.
Charles Richard announces himself ready
to accomodate travelers with a good eorral
ee card in
and stabling at his old stand,
another column.
Capt. C. C. Smith, for the past two years
stationed at San Francisco, has relieved
Capt. A. J. McGonnigleas Depot Quarter
Master in Fort Union.

The mints in Philadelphia are now
gaged in resmelting vast quantities of light
gold coins for new trade dollars.
The permanent retirement of Bismarck
from the Prussian Cabinet, announced soma
months ago, is on the eve of accomplish"
nient.
A lobster has been lately caught near
Portland, Maine, measuring three feet ten
inches from tip to tip of the extended

claws.
Charles H. neller, in the reoent swimming match in the East River, N. Y., swam
two miles in thirty 'eight minutes and won
the prize.

Trinidad, Colorado, had another little
Judge S. A. Hublell has a large lot of riot, in which Texans and Mexicans freely
indulged in shooting; nobody hurt as far as
seascned and assorted p:ne lumber, belonging to Mr. Jose Inés Perca, which he offers heard from.
for sale,

See advertisement

in onother co

lunin.

Young Walworth, for the killing of his
father, has been convicted for murder in
the second decree, and sentenced to impri

Thank the Lord, the riraver offered by sonment for life.
thousands of farmers ad stock owners, for
La Mountain, who tried te rise in a bal
some more rain, has at last been conceded
and we had a few small showers during the loo at lonia.Mich.. at a hieht of about 3,000
feet, was seen to fall to the earth, a mass of
past week.
blood and fractured bones.
A public meeting took place last Sunday
Wonder what they will call Ben, Butler
afternoon to pass resolutions of sympathy next.
A Massachusetts republican paper
and condolence with rejja' i to the death of cmstens him "a disorganuer, a bonmerong
Don Pablo Delodn of Santa Fe. See pro a baggage-smashe- r
in politics and gjvern
ceedings In our Spanieh columns.
ment.
Isidor Stern, Esq., it th authorized
jO.,
agent of the firm of A. K'ieckhaas
St. Louis. Mo., and wi.l therefore pay Cash
and the highest pnces for wool, hides, pelts
etc. See
"New to day."

Two mailed men robbed a stage near
Marysville, Cal., last week. Wells, Fargo
Co s. treasure box, containing $2,800,
was taken, but the passengers were un
molested.

News reaches us that around the upper
valley of the Pecos river there have been
such heavy falls of rain that the river in
many places overnooaed its channel causing sad havoc in the crop along the bottom

wag burned in affirv. the head of the image
being a brickbat, and somebody taid that

lands.

Another steamer, the "City of Washing
ton. has been wrecked.
But the crew, as
well as passengers were safely landed, and
the caro nearly all saved. The hull broke
in two afterwards.

card-unde-

ICCKXI0 BOXIXa

Brunswick

and

Homero.

WHOLESALE

'.

&

RETAIL

MBRCHJUSfTS,
5eWV Wíjí

Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Crmir of Piusa,

....Ne

Lm Vtgrtt,
Corrected

Gizettx,

every week for Thb
by S. Kohn.

-

Unwashed Mexican "Wool, 'ji ib
"
White Washed " in demand,
'
"
Bef hides, good, firm
" damaged, " "
"
Sheep Pelts, well wooled
piece
" clipped,
"
"
"
Large goats,
Kids,

Mexico.

i2 rents.

qrocenet
groceri'i
groctrift
groeeriet

groetrxet

groeeriet
groeeriet
groeeriet

groeeriet groeeriet

15
13
10
30
5

GROCERIES

provision provitiont
fact, accompanied by some soldiers visited
provision!
daily
the reservation to see that
ro'l calls
frovitiovs
30
should be kept up to see who of the Indians
provitiont
provitiont
were missing to find out the marauders.
provitiont
provitiont
Cachiae refused point blank to obey any dt
provitiont
(Jen lirook s orders, telling him that neither he or any soldics had any business to
interfer with him, nnd said that these were
NEW TODAY.
the stipulations of the treaty which Gen.
Howard had mude with him. Brave Crook
asked for a copy of the treaty of Jeffords,
the Indian agent at that reservation, also of
CITAS. RICHARD'S
the Uepartment Lommanier ot the racihe
and the Secretary of the Interior, but, as
cigart
yet, has not been furnished with it and
tobacco, tobacco,
therefore does not know how to act.
liguort,
liquort,
Here is a nice muddle, Cachine and his
LIQ U ORS,
band can do what they please, even are al- South Second Street, Las Vegas, N. M. cigart,
tobaccot
lowed to order the military off their restr
liquort,
liquort,
vation, and that hypocrity Iloiyird laughs
tobzect, tobacco,
L UMBER.
in his Bleeves to see the acting of his peace SEASONED
cigart.
poney.
In"ve for sale a large lot of first class
iffi lumber, assorted, at reduced nriraa
SHOOTING AFFRA T.
'or nnrticulars enauirn of .IniW Si A
Hub'oeil, who is authorized tu sell the same.
A shooting affray occurred on the night
mOSB INKS t'SREA.
of the 4th at a fandango hall in thenrrthern
Las Vegas, N. M.( July 18th, 1973. tf
part of town, between a new comer named
Mosby wid Brown, a miner, from Willow
ISIDOR STERN,
Gulch.
A quarrel having spiung up between the parties, Mosby commeuced the
Rood
altercation by striking Biown several times
and thoet
with his fist, when Brown drew a five shootAgent for
votiont halt capt
er and planted a ball in his antagonist's
forehead about centre.
The man fell, and
and
hardware
after Esquire Story and Deputy Sheriff
crockery
and
glasswart
had been summoned to the scene of
took and farming uteniilt
the disturbance, he was placed on a bed in
Brown
a house next door to the danee-hall- .
was arrested, the faudango smashed and. a
(7r)
(3,
ST.
M0.
messénger sent to Dr, Longwell at CimarThe Dr. arrived about noon cn the
ron.
5th and had Mosby removed to the house
Will par the bighaat prices I Cask, for
of Frank Doyle in the lower part of town, Wool,
etc.
49 tf
Hide,
where he probed the wound and pronounced
it mortal, the bull having penetrated the
brain in other words that Mosby had one
staph and fancy goodt, foreign and
MISCELLANEOUS.
The
chance in three thousand to recover.
domestic silks and vtoolent,
Dr. administered medicines and left for
thawlt, drest trimmingt,
Cimarron on the morning of the 6th, Brown
had an examination before Esquite Story,
tilk and velvet ribbons,
TO DEBTORS.
NOTICE
who ÍDund from the testimony introduced,
hosiery, carpets,
Brown
that he bad acted in self defence.
gloves, lamps,
indebted
All
to
persons
nohereby
me
art
was thereupon placed under bonds in the
etc.
sum of $')00 to keep the peace for tix tified ibat unless their accounts are promptly settled, I sall refer te legal weans with
months and discharged from custody. Mosalways on hand, at good as the best and
by has been recovering since Sunday, and a out further notice.
A. GRZELACHOWflKI.
day ot two since we were informed that he
cheaper thaa the eb?apest.
M
N.
Vegas,
Las
4t,
July
1873.
,
12th,
was in one of the saloons taking a drink I
I1 ere is a nut for medical men to crack, how
a man can live with more than a third of
an ounce of lead entering the centre of the
head, pas ing through the bruin and having
a lodgment within the skull? Such are pro
nouueed the facts in the case, notwithstanding their improbable surroundings.
Mosby QEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
seems to be of English or Welch descent, of kj witi a copy ol thie advertisement attach
strong physical make up, and we must say, ed, will be received at this office until 10
carries an extraordinary head on his shoul- o clock i. u.,
ders. Railway Press Jt Telegraph.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1Í73.
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Bry Goods,
fun;
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The mayor of the city of Albany,

N, V.

tt, the bnck, had a striking resemblance to
the original.

Chief Justice Joseph G. Palen has np
pointed bis son Btifut J. Palen, clerk of the
United States District Coatí for the first
TEE RACES.
judieial district of New Mrxico, on account
We hear in stated
the Arkansas Val
cf M. A. Breeded, at present Postmaster ley Railroad, from that
Kit Carson to Fort
Thanks to the indefatiguable effort of our at Santa re, having resigned.
Lyon, will be eomplpted and the cars rnn
townsman and chief catterer, Sam. Kayscr,
ning by the first of Angnst. Thnsthey come
to make our twon as attractable and jolly
Our enterprising yonng friend and towns step by step nearer to our doors.
by means of getting ap man Isidor Stern, finding eut that his form
as possible,
locality was getting toa small to accoJ he Ute Indians are still troublesome a'
races and other sports, whereby immense er
modate his increasinc business, has remov the Cucharas. CnlnrnH.v and tha 7WJ ;,
numbers of strangers continue pouring in ed to the store in the Kayser Hotel, corner lav SATS that if white
llar! ilnnn nnl
upon us.
west of aluia and Central Street.
half as much against the Indians, the whole
united Mates would be in uproar,
On Thursday last, the 17th inst., the one
Messrs. J. M. Galleros A Bros, of Los
mile dash came off, previous notice of which
The Galveston News of July 7th, says
liberal reward to any per
had been given in our columns on various Alamos, offer a for
any information leading mat the Indians, supposed to be Loman
son or persons,
occasions.
As the track is about 8 miles to the recovery of about 600 sheep, which ches and Kiowas off their reservation, have
from town, and the clouds hang hovering in straved from their casan, near Leja Dulce, driven off not less than 800 head of horse
dark bodies near the mountains, every body between Lot Alamos and Fort Union. See stock in the vicinity of Fort Concho, during
A Girl in Indianapolis, who
me last moon.
in our Spanish columns.
as soon as r.oon had passed seemed anxious ad.
$200,000, advertises for Bealcd pro
to not be last on the ground,
The herpes,
the eastern papers, more prominent posáis Co." marriage. The
Don't forget to make out yonr proposals
potn.asf
being stabled at Prairieville, only a few for the 6,156,000 pounds of corn or barley, among them two rr ligions periodicals, the
bar deciden to charge her double
er
Boston
n
alchman
Ch
and
and
Reflector
yards distant, soon were led upon the track, 615,000 pounds of oats and 812,000 pounds
cngo Jtaranre, nave opened the campaign price for her box, as it keeps one
Lady Maud scemtd to be the favorite and bran, which you will find advertised by the again against Gen. Grnnt. saying it is a
clerk balf bis tima filling it up with
Chipf
New Mexico for the
of
Quartermaster
even 7 to 5 were offered against Clint and
different post of this Military District. Bids natior.ot disgrace to have drunken President. pink. tinted envelopes, and the whole
Restless.
to be opened on IM brat of September.
Tti trial r.f Punt. .Taftlr mrA Alt, Mrtitnf, office is scented with musk and berg-amo- t
The judges having taken their position,
prisoners has been progressing and the tes
like a perfumer's shop.
We hear it rumored that the people ar timony given leaves the Indians in a bad
and everything arranged the riders mounted
making
t,a
the
neces
Bascom
m,
mm
tinf
ilrl
Fort
are
liat
ound
vintnra
and after one false move were off. Passing
sary arrangements to successfully repulse numerous horde of eastern hypoerites wili
There is many a cif and town
the stand Clint was a neck's length behind
the threating invasions of hostile Indians. save them from their just dues.
that will appreciate the following:
Maud, atd Restless half a body more it the Couldn't our military authorities spare one
John
Prentiss,
oldest
the
priuter
and
One
manufacturer employing a hunrear.
At the half mile post Clint in front, or two more companies to assist the enter
r
publisher in New England, and
region to repelí the
of
that
settlers
prising
men will support an additional
dred
Restless almtst even with him and Maud
in the United States, lately died,
peaceful inclined noble reds in unit section perhaps
five
hundred
people. Three hundred,
behind and daylight between them.
At of coun'ryf
in his 9fith year, at Keene, N. II,
He es
tablished
New
the
iq
will
Ilamsphire
families
Sentinel
disburse anuallv, on the
feet
10
three quarters of mile Clint about
- (in ....,! - ,1 .. -- i .1 An
.
U,
average,
or 75,000 in the
in
changes
quoted
ahead, Maud 2d and Bestless in the rear.
this
wek
There are no
The Indian chief Satanta end Big Tree aggregate.
This money will be
On the home stretch Clint done his the w.)ol and hide market prices. The new
clip is coming in fast and as quick Í3 bought are still in the Texas penitentiary.
They drawn uto the town from the out
mighty best, and the decision of the judges
and shipped tt the will he taken to Fort Sill in September, as
up by our merchknts
.I L
a
-r
was Clint 50 feet ahead and daylight between cam,. i. i
r
ucnrv
m
uuotrrTt-me August conference has been pos'poned side, where the manufactu- ed goods
ui au
li giaueni
the two marcs, Bestless in the rear.
to see the many trains coming and leaving to October. Secretary Delano. Geo. Davis, are consumed, and the interest of
The stakes were $500,00 a lide, the firnt our town with wool, hides and pelts. The of fexpt and the Indian Commissioners this $75,000 at ten per cent would
market is firm and steady and produce in de will then be present.
he 87,500, These hundred families.
horse out to take the money.
A good deal mand at quoted prices.
At Williamsburg, N. Y., a pretty miss of too, would require a hundred horses,
of money, was
outside and bets
aiAicm wen iu a cnnsiemng party where thousands of pounds of agricultural
were readily accepted with premium Jon
Ho, ron Arizoiu. Another train of ten wine was passed around pretty freely.
She
accompanied
by
hardy
farmers,
wagons
of
Maud, but as a result nearly all the money
tays she does not recollect how it happened, produce, and thousands of nounds
their familiea and with a rood unmber of bnt found it out next morning that she had of cotton and woolen goods, thus
won was in favor of Las Vegas- stock cows, passed through our town been spliced with a certain August Bruks,
Yesterday, Friday, afternoon, another fine morning
Vest
en route to Arizona.
giving health and impetus to every
this
une aucnuir.g me uapium.
horse race was to come off near Las Vegas, ward comes the tide of immigration and we
branca ol industry , to loredo Uhuf
We glean from the Toneka Weplt' Tim..
between J. Davics mare "Minnie" and Og congratulate our Sister Territory opon the
(am.
that
York
senators
who
and Johnson, men of
hale laborers,
den's sorrel horse "Bahly." But after se- large influx of stoud and
will be a pride to her population and assist unequaled parity and unbounded honr, in
veral unsoccesful altempta to get a good
whose hinds "burned the illgotten bribe of
The Wabaunsee county farmers
the development st ner various resources.
Pomeruy, will have an action hmKi
start the race was posponed to this, Saturhave
passed the following resolution
against tbera for a little boarding bill during
day, morning at 9 o'clock. "Minnie" seem
After all the wrangling and sparring of
"llesolved,
That we pled our
me BcuaiuniM cuuicu utei winter.
ed to be the favorite of nearly everybody the various counties, that a delegate to con
selves
to
not
for any man for
vote
elected from their section,
Costalitos. the old Linnn rliiof MnfnnJ
and very liHle, if any, money was bet on gress ought to he
otnee unless be is a farmer.
republicans, in their conveition on the bv General McKinzie. haa
the
tka
mim.A
t'.ie outskle.
15th inst., centred on 8. B. Elkint, of San- Texas
Now we should like to know ii
papers say "if he should succeed in
confor
standard
bearer
next
their
a
ta Ft, as
According to agreement, at o'clock
that
sort of a resolution don't clearly
rajoining nit tnoe oeiore the commissioners
the rac-'lid come off at the first gresional honors.
arrive,
and
there
it
but
little
be
doubt
that
show
that the farmers theuselves
The democrats are to have a convention
start, and we take pride to say that the in Albuquerque on Saturday next, the 20th will, there will be tudJen tnd to all ne- have turned office seekers? And
gotiations for their peaceable removal"
dw pony beat Colorado'i thoroughbred
inst., and we donbt not but J. M. Gallegos
don't farmers very well know that
opposiin
people,
before
will
be placed
the
lore "Minnie" at least twenty feet, fur
In accordance with a treaty aimed in strict honesty
is do more a rule
Berlin last March, under which the depart$250 a side. What a laiht To come all tion to the republican .candidate.
the soil than among
of
s'illers
among
Ardennes,
ments of Vosee,
Meuse. Meur
the way from Pueblo and be beaten by old
piece of the "Art the and Morelle, at well at the fortrest and any other class of people? It is
The
excellent
master
strubs. The next time you ctme kear preservative of all arts" Rounds Printers' arroadL'sement of Belfort are to be evacuatall well enough for farmers to pro'
gentlemen, yau b tier bring something that Cabinet for Julv. has come to band.
We ed on the payment of the second insUU
tect
themselves from extortion and
Vegas will beat you out glean from it that the last calamity of the ment of the Last milliard of the war indemrin run, or else
robbery,energy
yet it is foolish and absurd
renewed
German
renity, the
troopt commenced to
great fire bat only caused
of ever) thing y 9U hav.
enterprise and S. P. Rouuda, the pro- tire on the 30lh of June.
The withdrawal
and
to assume to possess all the
or
them
We will also state in this fir.iKKtion that
prietor and publisher of the tame, has just will continue by detachment antil the 16th honesty possessed by the human
our Colorado friends cballerpvt t'imt for a moved into one of the finest ediflcet of of August, when the above mentioned counfamily. If they would, iastsad of
ttct ut Fuello. $3 CJ0 a rd fro tatrn. Chicaf , whtrt to iomodat the waft in try will be tntirtly mtuafed.
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"Resolved," That we pledge ourselves not to vote for any man for

-

territorial limite.

1

k.,

to-d-

the above quoted resolution, pass
and stand by the following, we should

e

-

Proposals

Forage,

for

For the delivery of Cora, Barley, Oats and
Bran, at specified below.
In conformity with General Orden No.
57, War Dept. A, G. O., aeries 1871, bids
will also be received until the same time bv
the officer of the Q. M.'t Departnieut at
each ot the l osts named, tor delivery of the
supplies required taertat.
Corn or
Oats
Barley. Iti. lbs.
Fort Garland C. T. 80,000 105,000
Fort Craig N. M. 150,000 10,000
COO.000
75,000
FortSelden
Fort Cummings . 75,000
600,000 60,000
Fort Stanton ..
8DO.O00
75,000
Fort I5ayard .
1,300,000 300.0U0
Fort Union
800,000 100.000
Fort Wingate ..
650,000 60,000
Fort Tulerosa
300,000 60,000
Santa Fe

MAT HAYS,

WHOLESALE

.

& RETAIL

DEALER IN

Bran
Ins.
12.000
15,000
30,000
10,000
25.000
30,000
100,000
40,000
25,000
25,000

In lidding for delivery at more than one
post, bidders will make separate proposals
for each.
The grain must be well cured, sound, free
from dirt, cob, chaff and all foreign tub1
stances, and of good merchantable quality
in every respect, and put up in good strong
sacks containing each, of corn or barley,
not more than 150 nor less than 100
pounds; of oats not more than 80 nor less
than 50 pounds, and of bran not more than
00 pounds.
Bidders most state the kind of grain th?y
propose to furnish. Preference will be given to American seed corn.
Delivery of the grain to be commenced
on, or before if required by the U. 8., the
first day of Fcbruarv, 1874, nnd to be completed in four months one fourth monthly.
Proposals for furnishing any qnantitv of
the supplies less than the whole amount required at the posta named will be enter-

GENERAL MER CRA NDISEt
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE.
QUEENS WARE,

IMPLEMENTS,

DRUGS, AND

tained.
The right is reserved by the undersigned
to reject any or all bids, and alsu to
or diminish by one fourth at any
time within thirty days before the expiration of the contract, the quantities contract'

e

MEDICINES,

ed for.
Good and sufficient bonds will be required
from the contractor for the prompt and
faithful fulSlment of the contract
J he usual requirement! must he observed
in making projxisnls.
Turpentine told at one dollar
lilank Proposals may be had upon appli
cation at the office of the Quartermaster's eenU per pailón.
Department at either of the posts named,
or at init omc.
By authority of the Dintrict Commander.
FRED MYERS,
South Side oflheriaxa
Deputy Q. M. Gtneral U. 8. A.
Chief Quartermaster.

Ornn Cifitr

ata in

OrABTsamsTta.

District of New Mexico.
ftnta Ft, N. M., Jnly ,

71.

12-4-

Lai YfgM,

Kw

Mexico,

CHARLES BL AN CHARD,
Corner of the plata,

North East

,

La

Vega,

Nexo

Mexico,

Wholesale & Retail Dealer
In

Clothing, Hate,

Dry Good, Orocerie$

Goods, Boots

Ladies' Brett and White

Furnishing Goods, Hardware,

and Shoes, Gent

SABADO,

ware, Tobacco of all grades and pricet, etc., etc,
Country Produce taken in exchange.
57 Best bramln of Flour and Shorts always

Quetnt- -

Liquort retailed.

LOUIS

EL

Editor y Publicador.

hole sal 9

Retail

&

IN

DEALER

Paid fer Fool, Hide, Pelts, 9., by

JESUS

Kinjrnna ingcñpcian
menos de seis mesei.

$4 00

lera

recibida

por

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

Trinidad Homero,

,

espacio.
Avisos por el aao sera
rebaje liberal.

publicados a un

Atísos temporáneos han do ser pagado de
an,,emano.
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Llamamos la atención de nuestros
lectores al aviso del St. J. M. Ga
llegos, d Los Alamos, en el cual
otrece una resompensa liDerai por
ul information quo vuelve a su do
Ucr uvv uveja ijuc oo 10 ciunriMuu
hace pocos im.

Disss

K

PiKCr AMICLSS, '
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GROCERIES,

l jueves pasado, día 17 de Julio.
o verifico la carrera de una milla
entre los caballos Clinton de Samuel
Kayser, la yegua Maud de J. Davia
de Colorado y la yegua lestles3 de
(í. Gordon de la Junta, por ? 1,5ÜÜ.
Gano el cab&lto.
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La Mesilla, on
7ranáe, to SlLVKR ClTT,
.Aew Mexico, and

anJram

Tucton. A, T.
Conntett at El Taw with conches for all
parts o lYxa and the state of Chihuahua,
Mexico, and at Tucson vith coaches for
Southern California ana sonora, jiicu.

Particular attention giren
butinett,
Ezprett
the
it
Principal Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
J. F. BES SETT & Co., Propr.

Linmci Brewery.
FRANK WEBER,
GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
F.icellent Beer
delivered, either

mofctard,

sold and

Brrwery. or to any
wirt of tke Territorv. b the Barrel, Keg, or
J
i a hottle. Addrew Fx. I'awn P. O.

at the

EA DEL DIFUNTO DON
PABLO DELGADO.

Por moción del Sr. Aland, Don
A. A. Romero fue electo Presidente
de dicha junta. Por moción del Sr.
Alarid Jesús Ma. Tafoya fue electo
secretario de la misma. El Sr, Ala
rid introdujo a la junta las siguieri
tes
RESOLUCIONES:

gado ha partido da este proceloso
mundo a las mandones celestiales
Is new prepared to supply Merchants and dejando en esta esfera engañadora
Dealers of Aew Mexico ana Arizona Kith
sposa rodeada
a su digna Lacerda
de sus amados hijos sumidos en amar
Soap, Rosin and Turpentine go llanto y a sus hermanos, y patin
entes, en el mayor desconsuelo la'
mentando te temprana muerte:
Por lo tanto: Resuélvase por etta
ai the lowest n trket pricet.
junta compuesta de un grao numero
te pt rientes y numerosos amigos.
(Jut sentimos la trematura muer
Orders solicited, cit trill be nromvtl
Jiutavy
I. B. I'UUEK,
te de dicho finado y acompañamos a
211
Itrt Union, K. M. su digna Espasa e hijos, en su amar
go, p.'ofundo e incomparable pezar
e ineiotaui3 sentimiento.
& CO. uesuelto ademas: Uue conot irnos
A.
al dicho finado en tu vida domestica
como fiel Esposo, tierno y bondado
so padre, humilde hijo y amartelado
hermano.
DEALERS IN
Resuelto ademas: Oue en su vida
social fue un hombre durante su exis
tencia, activo en el comercio y Gil,
en el cumplimiento en todas sus
en presas.
Resuelto ademas: Qut habiendo
sido un Legislador, represento a
pueblo desempeñando sus deberes
con entera justicia y sin eoborno ni
cohecho. 1 siendo un Tesorero
AKD
cumplió cou su empico con vijilancia
y honestidad,
Resuelto:
ue creemos ciertamen
te que hemos perdido uno de naes
tros mejores amigos politUos, el cua
hizo todos sus esfuersos por el sobttn
del partido republicano:
Resuelto ademas: Qat todos una
nimamente aquí reunidos rogamos
al Ser Omnipotente, que nuestro
caro amigo descanse en paz en la
La Vtgit,
Kev Alerte . maueiou Eterna.

LETCHER

jtiural

ffltrinbiat

Outfitting Goods

PROPRIETOR,

CONMEMORA CION INJON

Por cuanto ha llegado a nuestro
conocimiento que el JIon. Pablo Del

AND

172

al proximo Congreso, y los Demó
cratas tendrán 6u convención terr.
torial en Albuquerque, hoy en ocho
dias, sábado 26 de Julio, para hacer
la nominación de su candidato en
contra dol licenciado S. B. Elkins.

lo que lúe llamada;

SOAP FACTORY.

Co.'b

El lisenciado S. B. Elkins. de
Santa Fe, esta nominado como can
didato republicano para Delegado

El Sr. Alaril llame la junta al
rdeu e informe ala junta el fin para

NSW MFXICiN

which the highest market prktt vhl be
. A. l ijAííh.
paid in raiA by
!Us Vegas, N. M., Jane 14, 187S.

i'or

J.F.BENNETT
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Goatskins,
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Toda comunicación aue no tiene ínteres
Dublico. v uue sea para promover interés par
ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el paco
renuerido de antemano. Si eg personal en
carácter, reservamos ei aerecoo ae recnasar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.
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Avisos one no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.

CLOTMIX0,

.

Sr. Editor de la Gaceta.

2 25

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de

tltni f

TAlíUIA,

LOS Dí'MOGAGOS EN LA CONVEN
CION.

Primera publicación, cada cuadra. $2 00.
Publicación gubsecuntecada cuadra ,1 50.

Old

M.

Anuncio Politico.

iNflRIllLIMFYTE DI IXTSMiKO.

Una copit, oa ño,
Una copia, seii meses,

AT HIGHEST PRICES,

que sea su posición pecuniaria

"o intelectual."

nil

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION

FRANK CHAPMAN

CASH

"o peisonas so encuentren en siguana dificultad, no importa lo huinil-"d- e

de estas Resoluciones sea mandada
a la Esposa e hijos de dicho finado,
en prueba de nuestro sentamiento.
.For moción del Sr. V. l'erez las
fueron adoptadas.
Resoluciones
JULIO 19 & 1873.
Perez hizo noción que las
El
Resoluciones fueran mnndadus a las
diferentes imprentas Dará su public
mandadas copias de
O
cacion,
II M 31
yy de ser...
. i n
..
i
ellas a la lamina üei nnaao raoio
Delzado.
Secretario.

hand.

or.

"pullicano, siempre que tales amigos jico?

Oue lina copia

Rpsnftltn ademas:

Müy señor mío: Al presentar
este comunicado al pueblo dtl con
dado de San Miguel, lo bago ruborizado de vergüenza, de ver la pa
ciencia con que dicho pueblo sufre
os insultos de unos cuantos eterno
220á, que cubren "ahera" la malicia
y desgracia de sus hechos con el
nombre de republicanos.
Me refiero a"" la convención, o
gran junta republicana," que fue
tenida en Las Vegas el primero de
Junio, cuyos procedimientos fueron
publicados en la Gaceta del día i
del mes pasado.
Me admiro, y con razón, que en
esa "gran junta," o convención no
hubiera un solo hombre que oireciera las mas mínimas objeciones, a esa
enjalme de desgraciadas resoluciones,
que esa admirable junta, en su sin
precedente sabiduría se digno de pa
sar. Parece que todos los miembros
de dicha junta estaban ya compra
dos para decir que Si, y no hubo
uno solo que tuviera la independencia
para tirar dichas resoluciones en la
cara de rus sapientísimos autores, a
consecuencia de la malicia y disver- en ellas se ensierran. .
guenza jue
- .
.
lie aquí unas de ellas, y apelo al
buen juicio del pueblo de esto con
dado, para que me justifiquen, o rae
condenan en mis opiniones.
La cosa comienza con el preambu.
lo, es (orno sigue!
"Por cüanto, la Dmna Itovi
"deacia en Su saviduria nos ha
"inspirado y movido nuestros corazo
"nes, a fin de formar una union mas
"perfecta del gran partido republicano del Territorio de Nuevo
y
'Por cuarto, hemos mutua y
"amistosamente arreglado todas las
"dificultades, preocupaciones y am- "moBidades, a fin de reorganizar el
"gran partido republicano, y mante
ner la posición que siempre hemos
"tenido, y para la mejor protección,
"zelo y cuidado de los intereses del
"pueblo.

.

Aquí si que coronan infamia con
Se han dado ya la mano
infamia.
Oh! sucomo her nanos políticos!!
fraternidad!!
blime y armoniosa
Apenas existe uniou tan completa y
fraterna entre los angeles!!
Pero una resolución como esta
entre un pueblo civilizado y republicano, que comprende bus derechos,
haviera atraído sobre sus uutores la
Pero sin
mas terrible indignación!
duda la convención del primero de
Junio toda se componía de otorgan
tes,
Que los que no caminen con el
partido republicano no tienen derechos, absolutamente ningunos? Ya
no esconden, Señor Editor; dicen
que no mas sus amigos políticosl No
!Y luego
es esta una vergüenza?
republicanos!! Mienten; abusan de
la palabra.
El modo de los verda
deros republicanos es "iguales dere
chos e iguales privilegios para todos
los hombres."
Y aqui nos dicen, sin
temor de la caída, que no mas los
que caminen "en acorde Bimpatiacon
el grande y glorioso partido republi
cano, no mas esos tienen derecho.
Estes hombres están creyendo que
el pueblo es basura y que se deji

tirar tierra en los oíos.

Ya no solo

desprecian, p'ero sin guantes y
misericordia lo abusan.
Trágate
todo esto, Condado de San Migue!,
porque la "Gran Junta República
na" lo ha decretado!!
"Ayudar, dicen, a sus hermanos
políticos en toda clase de dificulta
des."
Ya sabemos que asi han siempre
ayudado a sus amigos políticos, a
pesar de la mlamia de sus acciones
Ya sabemos que hombres de su par
tido que han estado acusados en este
condado de los mas negros atroces y
horribles crímenes, Jos han sacado
libres. Han ayudado con su carac
teristica benignidad a uiurpar ron
alguaciles mayores los fondos del
condado, y los fiadores sehanqueda- uo como un tueio.
l a sabemos, se
nor editor, su modito de ayudar a
8U4 amigos políticos.
Donde esta Don Reduciudo Cha
ves y los cuatro o cinco mil pesos en
que salió descubierto, como alguacil
mayor?
Donde esta, repito, este
dinero?
Sub amigos políticos han
arreglado todo esto, y por consigui
ente no hay que preguntar.
El di.
ñero falta, pero ellos están inspira'
dos. Asi es como ayudan el crimen
y su smverguenzada; asi ayudan a
sus amigo político. Los democra
tas no prometen esa ayuda "a nadie."
Sépanlo do una vez.
No tomare.
Sr. Editor, la molestia de analizar
lo
"Por f.nto...:V
Pero no mas mire V. lo que puede la resolución que sigue por temor de
Son ofender mas la paciencia do sus
hacer la Divina Providencia!!
En ella han querido llamar
admirables sus decretos! Que organizar de nuevo una junta de renega- un pooo su maldad, diciendonos que
dos políticos, que dos anos pasados procuraran "ei mejor bien para e
se desertaron deshonorablemcnte de
"Resuelto que la union, franatic
sus liueas, principios y partido es
za y buena armonía deberán siempre
poco!;
Estos barbaros insultan grosera- prevalecer entre nosotros, y cue nu
mente y descaradamente a la "Di- estros esfuerzos mas determinados
vina Providencia" cuando a "Su serán siempre dedicados a procurar
sabiduría" atribuyen ese misterioso el mayor bien para el miyor numero,
cambio que en ellos existe.
Mejor y que declaramos ser nuestra obli
gacion y nuestro derecho el comu
fuera que lo atribuyeran directamente a su poco respecto de si mismo, y nicamos mutua y generalmente núes
quo no usaran ese Sagrado Nombre tras ideas, "aspiraciones" y deseos
para cubrir ni ras tan rastreras y para la mejor información de todos
y para mejor afirmarnos y reconcen
malica tan depravada.
Aquí sigue la primera resolución: trar nuestras miras e ideas, en cuan
'Resuélvase por esta gran junta to al escpjimiento de nuestro porta
"republicana, que desda ahora en estandarte,
"Proveído," que siempre nos sue
"adelante, como un cuerpo pohfico,
taremos "a la determinación final de
"juntos o separadamente, nos
lj mayoría" cuando esta haya sido
mutuamente, bajo
honor sagra Jo, a ayudarnos fundada sobre una madura y seria
"entre si a repeler todo ataque que consideración en todo asunto común
a toda corporación política," .
"nos sea presentado por nuestro
En esta que es la ultima resoluci
común político, la democron, quieren llamar un poco su mal- acia."
Por que, señor, están estos tales cían, con querernos tapar el sol con
resistir todo ataque la mano, diciendo, "que procuraran
tan resueltos
sin exepcion de la democracia, cuan el mayor bien para el ma)or nume
ro,
do apenas hace un mes que nos ani ero esta resolución esta en
daban o Lando la cara para arreglar? conflicto con los antecedentes. jCo
Que los republicanos son modelos mo pueden procurar "el mayor bien
para el mayor numero" cuando dii
de perfección?
Por supuesto, si están inspirado. cen antes que no mas a "sus amigos
políticos" ayudaran etc?
Los demócratas no tienen tales
Que sus
No están inspirados. amigos son ei nayor numero de
Saben que están sujetos a todas las pueblo?
$ue vergüenza!!
"Consideren su deber y su dcre
debilidades que son comunes a la
naturaleza humana; pero creen, no cao ei comunicarse sus miras y aui
Muy. bien interesados
obstante, que hay Un buenos hom- raciones.
bres entre ellos como los hay entre aspirantes debían de decir que son
los republicanos y aun mejores que y no republicanos.
Si decimos que
muchos de los que compusieron "la ya no temen esto hombres la ira de
Oiga no mas lo que dicen
gran junta republicana" del primero Dios.
"Comunicaremos nuestras miras
do Junio,
aspiraciones!"
Mas claro no canta
La siguiente resolución lee así:
uRetuelfo ademas que mutuamen un gallo! Repito, trágalo todo esto
"te nos comprometemos a darnos !a Condado de San Miguel.
"mano, y soportamos el uno al otro
Pero al fin dicen 'que se soltaa usar ran a la determinación final
"como hermano político,
de la
"energicamento tado esfuerzo hones- - mayoría."
Que mayoría?
No di"to, en ayudar polüica y ptrtonaU cen. Es acaso la majoiia de la
"mente a todos a cada uno de
convención territorial republicana,
amigo pditicot, J a toda en la cual por
renegades no tienen
"persona que camine en acorda
derecho, o la mayoría "final" dd
con él randt y partilor
jutblo del Territorio de Nuevo lio
-
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Como se en tiende

cate f

s

proposición esta tan ammgua comg
a respuesta aoi oracuio ae reipau
al rey Croesus. Este quería conquis
tar a lOS rertOS, pero priuierw vrevu
prudente consultar la opinion del
oráculo. Apolo le respondió que si
pasaba el rio Pactolus se destruiría
un gran imperio Croesus pensó por
esta respuesta que el iba adestruir
el imperio de Persia y guiado por su
opinion cruso el Pae':olus y los Per
sos lo derrotaron completamente y
asi concluyo la campana, Vuelto
del conflicto dijo Croesus al oráculo.
Ül ora- Porque me engañaste,'
culo respondió "no te he engañado;
to dije que si pasabas el Pactolus Be
destruiría un gran imperio, y es
cierto; pues el tuyo se ha destruí

.

do."
Asi nos dicen los oracos moder
nos del condado ae san AJiguei.
"Nos sujetamos a la mayoría." Si
Abreu hubiera nao nominado en la
convención, nos hubieran dicho, por
supuesto, que a la mayoría de esta
so sujetaron.
Pero como Abreu fue
derrotado, nos dicen que a la mayo
na final del pueblo se Bujetaranyno
De
a la mayoría do la convención.
modo que atodo transe caen parados- Deveras que están "inspirados
estes hombres, si no por "la Divina
Providencia" (como ellos dicen) por
el diablo c por algún oráculo o brujo.
Pero hacen bien esos diablos de
abusar al pueblo mientras el pueblo
les da ose lugar. Pero teman algún
día la ira de un pueblo exesperauo.
La paciencia no es eterna y en lugar
de este se sustituye a veces la vena
ganza, cuando los pueblos se cansan
de sufrir la ignominia que algunos
déspotas políticos quieren ejerce?.
leñemos precedentes, no en un con1
dado como este, pero en poderosas
naciones, de lo que puede hacer uu
pueblo exesperado.
Cuando la copa de indignación so
llena, teman los despotas, teman los
ogoistbs, temen loa aspirantes.
El
pueblo esta sobro Yds., y cuidanse
de sus garras y su amenazante grito.
La voz del pueblo es la de Dios.
Respeten los sagrados
Cuidado.
derechos del pueblo, n) los abusen.
Pues volviendo a mi sujeto, Señor
editor, se me hace que en vista do
las resoluciones pasadas, por la "gran
junta republicana," el señor Abreu
no había de haber consentido la recomendación de su nombre a la convención territorial republicana. El
mismo debía haber observado, "si
bajo tan degradados principios mo
quieren recomendar n) acepto," La
hubiera sido mucho mas honorable;
Nada tengo contra el Sr. Abreu, no
mas lo culpo por haberse ttagado
las resoluciones que dicha convenció
on paso, al tiempo do recomendarle.
No quisiera, señor editor, hacer
mención de algunos de los miembros
que compusieron la convención, pero
el caso lo requiere, puesto que había
algunos que no son ni hombres, ni
Hubo unos que
peli.icos, ni nada.
están declarados y probados de haberse veiidido en la ultima legislatura por la enorme suma de $250:
Hubo otros que escribieron cartas,
asegurándole a Don T. C. de Baca
de soportarlo y que recomendaron el
nombro de iicho señor la convención, y al mismo tiempo vienen ahora a recomendar a Abreu. .
Que les p rece?
Hubo otros que han sido demoi
cratas toda su vida, y que ahora
estaban en la junta como república
nos, porque les dieron el empleo de
robar a nuestro pueblo con una pacota de téjanos, o mas bien asesinos.
No digo los nombres porque son
"bien conocidos," pero "el que sea
cofrado que prenda vela."
Tal fue el materia! de que se compuso parte de dicha convención; de
manera qua bien podemos decir "que
se junto la ronda con los piteros.
No digo que no había también hom
bres de respecto; si los había. Pero
tomando los procedimientos del cuerpo entero tan culpables son los.
unos como los otros y en conclusion
solo puedo decir que todos son un
punta de sinvergüenzas, dignos solamente de revolcarse en esa soquete-r- a
politics que ello'j mismos han,
batido.
Soy respetuosamente

Cacarizo,

RECOMPENSA,
Una recompensa liberal sera pagado a
loda pertona que de información qne resulte en el recobro de 600 ovejas, perteneciendo a los Sres. N. Gallero J M- - Gallegoa
J Hermanos, de Los Alamos. Las ovejas
tiene.o uno la señal de un ramal rorUdo
atrás mosca adelanta y otros el mismo
vamal y cesgo adelante, y se estraviaron del
rancbo ea o cerca de la Ceja Dulce.

j

J.

SL Gallegos.

NOTICIA A DEMORES.
Todas las personas adeadadaa a mí, son
por esta notificadas que a menos qne arreglen sus cuentas prontamente, procederé a
medios legales sin ma noticia.
A. ORZELACnOWSKI,
Ul Vegst, N. M , Ja'io 12, 187,

exclamo.
"Te amo, te adoro, no
quiero nada sino a ti; tu eres mi
amor, mi esperanza, mi futuro.
ei no quieres que me muera
T
a tus pep, dime que no me reciñas
Su
aira tus brazos para tirarme a tu
corazón.
Una Novela Histórica.
La guerra se había acabado en el
corazón de la princesa, y sus manos
Traducida del Ingles para la Gaceta tiernamente levantaron al principe
de sus rodillas.
"Parase, principe
LIBRO II.
no quiero verlo postrado delante
Tiene V. derecho querer mi
mi.
CAPITULO III.
amor es mi esposo
El principe la abrazo tiernamente.
Continuado.
se continuara.

Frederico

el

Grande

Gui-llerm-

a,

Familia.

"Y V. no tiene ri una sola palabra de gracias?" pregunto el princU
pe después de una pausa grande.
"Que no quiere V. fijar esas flores
puras en u pedio, permitirlos que
ahi ven ur.a muerte felia? Oh Dios!
V, esta cruel y áspera Coumigo,
princesa me pun te como su epoao
debiese reclamar wi poca mas bon- Jad y au istia.
"Mi eposo!" grito ella en tono
hurlant. "Me parace que estamos
solos y enteramente in ser observa
dos, y qu aui lo esta entoramente
ese papel y de
iniicctsario hact-llamarso por titles nombres que he
mos tulnpr ido puía engañar al mundo, y lo cuales V. niisiiio me encargo de reconocer como títulos vanos.
Es. criveriluil. onsibln ntio nnn esrioaa
' '
7
. .
TV.
'
debiese estar mas amiatable y aleccionada hacia su esposo; pero mo
creo que uní señora debe dnr a un
caballero mas animación que la que
yo he manifestado hacia su sitéis."

ANUNCIOS.
Territorio de Colorado,

j

r

"Esta V. mas vondados hacia
todj el mundo que hacia mi, Guiller-ma,- "
dijo el principe enojado

"V.

tiene palabras nmistosas, una vista
mágica, una recepción graciosa por
todos los demás (tue se aproximan.
Solo hacia mi esta fria y rexma-lasu semblante se nubla ta pronto
como llego; la sonrisa se aleja desús
labios y su vista qu.edu fijada sobre
Veo señomi casi con menosprecio.
ra queV. me ahórrete! BU-n-,
pero no moresco su menos
Basta .que
precio y no b safrire.
me esta martiriiando con su indiferencia cortadura, su chocante frialdad. A lo menoi el mundo no
dehia reflejar que V. me aborrece y
no quiero ser humiliado publicamente cono lo hizo esta mañana. Porque mo rehuso la flor que llevaba en
bus manos y después la 'iro con des
precio al suelo:
La princesa le reflejo con oos
relampagueando.
"V. me pregunto muchas cuestiones, señor, y sobre muchos puntos,"
No lo creo
dijo ella agudamente.
vamos a
necesario contestarías,
juntarnos con la compania."
Saludo orgullosamento y se ade
lauto, pero el principe la detuvo.
'No se vaya," dijo
te, 'no se vaya. Diga prime-- o que
me perdone, que no esta ya enejada
Oh, Guillerma, V. no
conmigo.
sabe que o sufro, no puede imagi
narso los tormentos de mi alma."
"Bien lo se; el dia de nuestro
matrimonio su alteza me lo esplico
todo. JNo era necesario mencionar
N) me he olvi
ese mismo asunto.
dado de ni una pala'jra dicha el dia
do tsa ocasión festiva.
";Que quiere deoir V. Guillerma?
Como puedo yo, el dia de nuestro
casorio haber hecho conocer a V.
1 )s tormetos
que ahora sufro; de loa
cuales estaba entonces libre, y en
c'uyr. posibilidad no queria creer?
"Es posible que sus tormentos se
han
mas intolerables," dijo la
princesa fríamente; '"espero me los
confio todos entera y francamente
ese tk'inpo. Era, en verdad, el un!
co tiempo desde nuestro casorio que
me tenia confianza. Nuestro único
secrt-tes que no armiños, y tal vez
jamas podremos amar uno al oiro;
que soio a la visia nei munuo esta
No bay union de co
mos casados.
razones.
"Oh, princesa, su palabra' para
Y enteramente
mi es I muerte!
vencido, cayo aobre la silla.
Guillermo le reflejo con frialdad,
sin una Bcna de emoción.
"La muerte!" dijo ella, "porque
debía morir a y .1 Solamente ase
sinamos a los quo amamos o uborre
Pero ni ano ni aborresco
cerno?.
a V."
"Entonces esti V. enteramente
indiferente hacia mi?" pregunto el
principe.
"Creo, alteza, que esto es que V.
mismo me encargo ser, el dia d nu-- .
estro casamiento. . He hecho todo
esfuerzo posible de cumplir con sus
deseos, y por lo tanto, a lo menos,
de dar a V. pruebas que tengo la
virtud de obediencia.
"Tenpa misericordia, Guillerna,
diga que me perdone, que hará esfuerzos de amarme."
La princesa so estremeció y levanto cu vista hacia el. " V. quiere que
yo le eme sin decirmo primero que
;

;

abor-rescam-

suplu-adaine-

o

-

Condado de Bent.

r

Personalmente se presento ante
mi, el abajo firmado juez de paz en
y por el Territorio de Colorado y
Condado de bent, Luis Kafael Lu- eero, del conoado de San Miguel, y

Que el conoce personalmente a
as personas y a los miembres
do la firma de Jesús María Gallegos
Hermanos, como también a los

señores Ruraaldo Baca, José. Rafael
Martinez y Jose Andres Montoya,
todos del condado de San Miguel,
Territorio de Nuevo Medico.
Que el sabe que la diera firma
tuvo ganado menor al partido de les
señores; que el mismo estuvo em
pleado ae dicha firma como corporal del ganado desde el dia 7 de
Marzo hasta el z) de Abril, A. D.
1873; que atodo tiempo se uso de
la mayor deligencia y zelo para de
seuipenar su deber y hacer prosperar los animales bajo su cargo.
Pues tuvo b pastores a su disposi
cion con el ganado y que todos eran
hombres yjovenes deligentcsy de buena reputacion;que enembargo de toda deligencia se perdieron de muerte
797 animales, causa del fi o inmenso,
de la seca tan fuerto y de los repe
tidos rebiliones investaron el pais.
Que esta perdida tuvo lugar desde
el 7 de Marzo hasta el 29 de Abril,
Que el 9
en y cerca el Tobuane.
de Abril el reporto la perdida á Don
Jose D. Gallegos, uno do los miem
bros de la firma.
Que después del 29 de Abril, y
antes del 1 de Mayo 1873, se per
dieron otros ,U41 animales en un
rebilion que duro dos noches y un
día.
Que se hizo la deligencia posible
e salvar los animales.
Hubo en
tonces 23 hombres en el ganado,
Jon Jose L) Gallegos entre ellos.
Todo3 estuvieron alertos, pero era
imposible de gobernar el cañado.
El misino dia o el mismo tiempo del
rebilion se murió también una muía
y un f sno.
Que al mejor de ni alcanza yo se
que nadie podia haber hecho mas
nura salvar el ganado, de lo que hizo
Don Joie D. Gallegos y que era
tuitivamente imposible por hombre
alguno saca.' el ganado con bien.
Juan Luis Lucero.
Ademas declara Juan Luis Lucero, que u consecuencia del rebilion
arriba mencionado se destrabio una
partida de ganado, y quo 4 hombre?,
y en veces 5, anduvieron 22 dias en
busca de dicha partida, hallando
cerca da 400 cabezas, los domas
y están incluidos en el
numero de 2,041 ya repodados.

estando debidamente juramentado
bajo su juramento corporal, depone
dice:
Que el fue empleado do pastor
per los señores Gallegos, que es su
oficio, siempre lo ha seguido, ha sido
pastbr desde su niñez, conoce bien
los peligros y sabe cuando son irre
parables.
babe y redara que una perdida
de iodo ovtjas y carneros del gi.na
do que tiene la firma de J. M. Ga
liegos y Hermanos, a partido de
ltumaldo Baca, José Kafael Marti- hez, y Jose Andres Montoya,
tuvj lucrar entre el 7 de Marzo
I de Mayo, A. D. 1873. en un
general
lu"ar, o cerca de un
mente conocido por ti nombre del
Que dicha perdida no
"fthudie."
era por descuido de amos, corpora
lee o pastores, que todos usaron la
deliencia potable de evitar la perdí
da, pero que era imposible oponerse
a lamano destructiva de la naturale
Que los rebeliones eran ta.;
za.
terribles, la sec tan fuerto y el invierno y primavera tan fríos, que
solo Dios podía salva. el ganado.
Que en to la su vida no ha visto una
tan opuesta a la prospe
ridad de ganados. Que en lin culpa
ninguna pueden tener ni amos ni
servidores del ganado de la perdida,
Witness: A. C Colic.
y que conferme las costumbres de
Suscrito
y juramentado ante mi,
Nuevo Méjico, Gallegos y Hermanos
el
abajo
firmado
Juez de Taz en y
no deben sufrir ningún perjuicio,
por el Territorio do Colorado y
su
Luis f Rafael Lucero Condado de Bent, en mi oficina en
la plaza de Las Animas, hoy 4 de
matea
Julio, A. L. 1873.
Testigo: A. C. Colicr.
Geo. Bignell
l, s.
Suscrito y juramentado ante mi,
do
Paz y Alcalde.
Juez
el abajo firmado juez de paz, en m
oficina de la plaza de Las Animas
Territory of Colorado, 1
hoy 4 de Julio. 1873.
s. s.
County of Bent.
I,
Geo.
s.
Bignell.
l.
John M. Boggs, County Clerk in
Juez de Paz y Alcalde.
and for the County of Bent, snd
Territory of Colorado, do hereby
Territory of Colorado, 1
certify that George Bignell, whose
M.
County of Bent.
John
I.
J
Boggs, County Clerk in and for the name is attached to the foregoing
County of Benf and Territory of instrument of writing, is r. Justice
Colorado, do hereby certify, that of the Peace in and for Precinct No.
George Bignell, whose namo is sub 1, in Bent County, Colorado Terriscribed to the foregoing annexed tory, and that his signature to the
instrument of writing, is genuine and same is genuine.
In testimony win re of I have
that he is now a Justice of the Peaiereunto set my
ce in and for precinct No. 1. County
hand nd affixed
and Territory aforsaid.
my official seal this
In testimony where of I have
'4th day of July,
s
hereunto Jet my
A. D. 1873.
hand at.d affixed
John M. Bo,fgs.
my seal, this 4th
County Clerk.
day of July,l873.
1 S.
John M, Boggs,
Yo el abajo firmad" Juez do Paz
County Clerk.
certifico que una petición escrita de
Territorio de Colorado, is. s. J. M. Gallegos y Hermanos, aocca
de la perdida de 2,838 animales de
Condado de Bent. J
Esto es para certificar, yo, un ganado mencr fuo cnregist'ado tn
Juez de Psz del precinto No. 1, del mi oficina, plaza de Las Animas,
Condado y Territorio antedicho, que hoy 4 de Julio, A. D. 1873
Geo. Bignell
L. 6.
el dia 10 de Junio de 1873 yo y el
do
Precinto No. 1,
Paz,
Juci
de
este prechto a su
soto alguacil
plica dt J. D. Gallegos, nosotros Condado de Bent, Territorio Colomismos pasamos y fuimos al logar rado.
qué se nombra comunmente "íian
Territory of Colorado, 1
nai," ea este mismo condado, y
I.
County tf Bent,
all i, vimos y nsi anunciaJs.
M.
Broggs,
John
Cleik
Coutty
mos y poco mas o menos a que nosotros pudimos juzgar una mortan in and for the County of Bent and
dad estaba allí de no menos que dos Territory of Colorado, do hereby
mil ovejas muertas, todas de las certify that George Bigi.ell, whose
marcas y señales de J M, Gallegos namo is subscribed to the foregoing
y Hermano?; no habiendo otras annexed instrument of writing is
partidas allí con esta misma marca genuine and that he is now a Justice
o señal. Por lo tanto este certifica- of the Peace ir and for the Precinct
do ha sillo é'ado en mí oficina, hoy No Ono (No. 1,) in the County and
Territory
dia 11 de Junio, 1873
In tea'iniKtiy viioreof I have
L 8.
Charles L. Rit.h,
hereunto set my
Justice of the Peace.
hand and aflixeJ
II. J. Niles,
hereto my official
Soto Alguacil.
seal this 4th dsy
l. s
of July, A. D.
Territorio de Colorado, 1 s. t.
1873
Condado de Bent.
--

j

lu-a-

prhr-aver-

a

r

John M. Bogg,

D. Gallegos, del condado de San
Miguel, Territorio 'de Nuevo Meico,
y estando debidamente juramentado,
sobre su juramento corporal dispone
y dice.
"Que el ha tenido un cierto numero a partido de los siguientes due
ñus, viz:
Don Ramaldo Baca, Don José
Rafael Martinez y Don José Andrea
Montoya. todos del condado de San
Miguel, Territorio de Nuevo Méjico.
Que hace cerca do 7 meses que el
tuvo sus animales dentro de los limites del Territorio Colorado. Que
el ha usado1 todo en poder para nacer prosperar dichos animales y que
sin embargo por la ferozidad del inn
virno y de la primavera, por 'a seca
tan fuerte y los reviliones terribles
que visitaron el pais, ha tenidq una
perdida de 2,838 animales de ganado menor.
Que sta perdida tuvo lugar en la
vecindad de un lugar conocido como
"el Arroyo del Tihuane" y entre el
dia 7 do Marso y 1 do Mayo, A. D,
1873; Que tanto el, como los empleados para pasturar los animales han
usado la diligencia posible do oviter
tal perdida, y que el cree no tener
culpa ninguna, ni responsabilidad en
dicha
a.
JoseD, Gallegos
íhtnes: A. C. Colier.
Suscrito y juramentado ante mi,
el abajo firmado Juez do Paz en y
ror el Condado de Bent y Territorio
de Colorado, en mi oficina en la pla
za de Las Animas, hoy 4 de Julio,
A. D. 1873,
Creo, Bignell
l. s.
Juez de P-- z y Alcalde

COMERCIANTES al por MATOS Y hEHOR

TOLOS PRECIOS REBAJADOS.

per-id-

Territory of Colorado,
S. 8.
I.
County of Bent
John M. Boiigs, Counity Clerk of in
and for the County of Bent and

lerritory of Colorado,

do hereby
certify thai George Bignell, whose
r.amo is suscribed to the fore'o'ng
annexed instrument of writing, is
genuine and that he is now Justice
of the Peace in and for Precinct No.
1, in tho County and Territory

aforesaid.
In testimony

L.

&.

MAY HATS,.

Al Por Major y Jícnor

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEJICO.
Gtnerot,
Viverev,
Abarrotes,
Quinquillería,
Lutria
Cahado,
Herramienta de Agricultura y Minería,
AcitKt,
Pinturas,
Drogas,
ete., tic.
Medicka,
;

Siempre a la mono,
invita competicicn en surtido de efectos, como tsnibitn
No dejad de hacerle una visita antes de comprar n otra purte.

prteios.

whereof I have
hereunto set rnv
hand and affixed
my official seal
this 4th day of
July, A. D. 1873.
John M. Boggs, publicad
County Clerk.
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ht gas pijas
cada sábado, en
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San Jüigutl, IT. M,
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PRCIOS ALTOS
St paguen

ytrlwi,

TODA

EN

Pero Neutral en Hada.

cutr y pielts,

Tendrá
tiemprt en vitta

Pott

lugar antiguo d Romero Hermanos,

ti Sur elaplaar dLat Vigas, 9.'M.

Lodo

SE NECESITAN
20,000 Saleas,
Como también

OFRECIDA,

COSA

Cutroi d Rm y d

ti mejor bien para el mayor
numero; ti progreso y los intereset
de la plaza de La Vega y del condado d
fian Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de. Nuevo
Mejic, en general. Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni
de partidot o cliquai political o secuaces, pero sera siempre,

pon

m

pbíscio

a la disposichn de ventilar miras políticas o personales, estando esasra
sadas en palabra decentes. La vindicación del TtrritoriJde
columnia falsa tendrá vn abogado listo en la Gackta,
y ífra también el objeto de. este periódico de
participar en toia metida cuyo rt
tultado tera el bienettar y
lo prosperidad

delpait.

Cabra por lot cualei $eran pa1
gados lot preciot mat allot

susto

RECURSOS

DEL

TERRITORIO,

del comercio.

W. A. C L

A

It K,

MINERA

Factoría

tfuevo

de

Mei?,

Jalón

NUEVO MEJICANA

AGRICOLAS,

MINERAS,

P.

PASTORILES,
PASTORILES
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
MINERAS. MINERAS,
RECURSOS
MINERAS, MINERAS,
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,

Lado al Sad de la Plaza.

Lat Vrgat......

PASTORILES,

PASTORILES,
AGRICOLAS,

;

MINERAS.

MINERAS,

AGRICOLAS

AGRICOLAS,
PASTORILES,

PASTORILES,

gutto,
y comunicaciones tocante ellot, teran a todo tiempo, ventilado con
Eitan irtparado$ para mtrtir a lo Comer'
de Suero JJfjko y Arizona eon

ríante
i

JABON. ALQUITRAN

lafaífa-u-

t TREMENTINA

a lot preciot mat bárralo

id comercio,

Fe tolkitnn ordene, lo enaUt teran mm'
piulo can prontitud por i. B. COLLIER T
Cía., Fuertt Union, N. M.

ihm

c

iits íffgas

mas hetura CASTELLANA que todos los

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO. MEDÍCANOS.

MADERA

Personalmente se presento ante
como también
County Clerk.
y vara nabMtarnot aponerla en un estado de prosperidad,
mi, el abajo firmado juez de paz en
o
1
no
el
MLJÜIl
ti
mejores,
para ayudarnos en hacerla uno d lot
y por el Condado y Territorio ante,
hien
satonada,
y
t
Territo de Colorado, Ib. b. Dt toda
Castellano de tdo el Territorio, tuplicamot a nuettrot amigct,
dicho, Juan Luis Lucero, del condado
Condado de Bent.
TAJAMANILES,
y lejano, at hacer tal empeño por parte tuya, que not diera tn
de San Miguel, Territorh de Nuero
lista de suteritoret en Nuevo Méjico.
Méjico, y estando debidamente juraPersonalmente se presento ante te renfen por Juan rendaría, en la maqni pocot dial la mat
Ctiedme ama,"
El principe grito de alegría y mentado, bajo eu juramento corpo- mi, el abajo firmado Juez de Paz en na del llineon del Tecolote, o en La I egat
-- LOUIS IIOMMEL, Editor y PvlUcadcr.
y por el Territorio ante dicho, José Toda orden cumplid ewi apacho.
arodillindcM delante la princesa ral depone dice:
erto-diccer-can-

Jimen-iime-

gr-jnd-

:
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